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including prominently those over western North America. To better understand ENSO sensitivity, modes of variability, and the strength and stability of its teleconnections, it is important to reconstruct past ENSO
The hydrologic response to changes in 21st century climate was evaluated
activity at its source region – the equatorial Paciﬁc. Efforts toward paleofor the Almanor Catchment in the North Fork of the Feather River basin,
ENSO reconstructions have had limited success because they have relied
California. Changes in temperature and precipitation projected from ﬁve
mostly on fossil corals which are short-lived and discontinuous, or land
general circulation models using one late 20th century and three 21st
archives (tree-rings and lake sediments) which assume stable atmospheric
century emission scenarios were downscaled to three different baseline
teleconnections. In this work I have taken an alternative approach, which
conditions. Baseline conditions are periods of measured temperature and
utilizes individual planktonic foraminifera from marine sediments accuprecipitation selected from 20th century data, and used to represent hismulating in the Galapagos region, a hotspot of ENSO activity. The oxygen
torical climate. The three baseline conditions were selected to represent
isotope composition of foraminiferal calcite records the anomalous
a drier-than-average climate cycle, an average-to-wetter climate cycle, and
warming and freshening that occurs during El Niño (opposite for La Niña).
a wetter-than-average climate cycle. The hydrologic effects of the climate
Because each foraminifer lives for only a few weeks to a month, its
projections are simulated by using the Precipitation Runoff Modeling
chemistry provides a short snapshot of sea surface conditions that resolves
System (PRMS), which is a watershed hydrology model.
the ENSO timescale despite the slower accumulation rate of the sediment
Hydrologic components (i.e. snowpack formation and melt, evapotranspiwithin which it is embedded. Analysis of multiple co-occurring individuals
ration, and streamﬂow) from the PRMS simulations are compared. Results
can reveal the total variance within a sample, reﬂecting the seasonal and
indicate that, when the study area displays climate with highly variable
interannual ENSO variability. We have conducted over 2000 individual
cycles, the selection of a speciﬁc period used to represent baseline condianalyses in the Holocene and LGM sections of a core from the Galapagos
tions has a substantial effect on the simulation of some, but not all, hydroand resolved highly signiﬁcant changes in variance. Minimum variance is
logic variables. This effect seems to be ampliﬁed in hydrologic variables that
observed in the middle Holocene approximately 6500-4000 years ago,
accumulate over time, such as soil-moisture content. Furthermore, the unwhile maximum variance occurred in the LGM. While these variance escertainty associated with baseline conditions should be evaluated by using
timates incorporate both ENSO and seasonal effects, additional constraints
a range of different baseline conditions representative of the climate of the
suggest they are primarily driven by ENSO modulation. The middle Hobasin of interest. This is particularly important for studies in basins with
locene ENSO suppression evident in these data matches the timing of
highly variable climate, such as the Almanor Catchment.
western US droughts inferred from lake records, suggesting ENSO has had
a profound inﬂuence on North American climate over the Holocene.
FIRE HISTORY IN THE EASTERN UINTA MOUNTAINS, UTAH, USA

Rebecca Koll a, b, Mitchell J. Power a, b. a Department of Geography, University
of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112, USA; b Utah Museum of Natural History,
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112, USA
E-mail address: rebecca.koll@geog.utah.edu.
A 2.1-m-long sediment core from the eastern Uinta Mountains provides
a 10,600-year-long record of vegetation change and ﬁre history. Few
studies have explored the long-term vegetation and disturbance history
from the Uinta Mountains. As a result, signiﬁcant gaps remain in understanding historical processes affecting biodiversity from this region. The
charcoal-based ﬁre history reconstruction from Reader Fen (3205 m asl)
suggests ﬁres occurred on average every 400 years during the last 10,600
years. A previously published pollen-based vegetation history (Carrara et
al., 1985) near Reader Fen suggests subalpine forest species (e.g. Picea
engelmannii and Pinus contorta) arrived in the Uinta Mountains soon after
glaciers retreated (7500 cal yr BP). From w5500 to 2500 cal yr BP, arboreal
species increased in high-elevation forests and ﬁres occurred. During the
last 500 years, and particularly during the last century, ﬁre frequency has
increased. This long-term perspective suggests ﬁre activity has increased
in high-elevation forests during the historical period (Agee and Skinner,
2005; Long, 2003). Understanding the frequency and magnitude of past
disturbances is necessary for understanding the catalyst of vegetation
change and for making informed management decisions on present and
future ecological change in the Uinta Mountains.
Agee, J.K., Skinner, C.N., 2005. Basic principles of forest fuel reduction
treatments: Forest Ecology and Management 211, 83–96.
Carrara, P.E., Short, S.K., Shroba, R.R., 1985. A pollen study of Holocene peat
and lake sediments, Leidy Peak area, Uinta Mountains, Utah: Brigham
Young University Geology Studies 32 (1), p. 1-7.
Long, J.N., 2003. Diversity, complexity and interactions: an overview of
Rocky Mountain forest ecosystems: Tree Physiology 23, 1091–1099.
EL NIÑO IN THE HOLOCENE AND LAST GLACIAL MAXIMUM
Athanasios Koutavas. Department of Engineering Science and Physics,
College of Staten Island, City University of New York, Staten Island, NY
10314, USA
E-mail address: Athanasios.Koutavas@csi.cuny.edu

HAWAIIAN FOREST BIRDS: THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE STATUS OF
AN ENDANGERED AVIFAUNA
Dennis A. Lapointe a, Carter T. Atkinson a, Paul C. Banko a, Richard J.
Camp b, P. Marcos Gorresen b, James D. Jacobi a, Thane K. Pratt a, Michael
D. Samuel c. a US Geological Survey, Paciﬁc Island Ecosystems Research
Center, Kilauea Field Station, Hawai'i Volcanoes National Park, HI 96718,
USA; b Hawai'i Cooperative Studies Unit, Paciﬁc Aquaculture and Coastal
Resources Center, University of Hawai'i at Hilo, HI 96720, USA; c US
Geological Survey, Wisconsin Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, University
of Wisconsin, Madison, WI 53706, USA
E-mail address: dennis_lapointe@usgs.gov.

The Hawaiian forest birds are among the most endangered avifauna of the
world. Entire bird groups have disappeared from the Hawaiian Islands, and
of the more than ﬁfty, historically-known species of Hawaiian honeycreeper, only 17 remain. Due to the extreme geographical isolation, few
birds colonized the Hawaiian Islands but, released from direct competition, predation, and disease, these founders ﬂourished and evolved amid
the heterogeneous geography of the archipelago. This process of colonization and speciation is best characterized by the honeycreepers; the
largest radiation of endemic forest birds in the Hawaiian Islands, or for that
matter, birds on any oceanic archipelago. But this remarkable avifauna has
suffered great loses since the arrival of humankind. Extinctions and population declines began with the inadvertent introduction of predatory rats,
overharvesting of ﬂightless species and destruction of lowland forest by
Polynesians. Habitat destruction and degradation and predation accelerated with the arrival of Westerners and their domestic animals and
pests, leading to more extinction and increasing rates of population
decline. The introduction of mosquito vectors, avian disease pathogens,
and vertebrate and invertebrate competitors led to the displacement of
many native bird species from lowland forests. Today, on protected lands,
there are apparently stable populations of only a handful of the remaining
species. However, habitat degradation, predation, disease and food web
disruption by invasive hymenoptera continue to impact critical populations. Additionally, climate change will likely increase habitat degradation, disease, and food web disruption further restricting remaining
populations to smaller and more dispersed refuges. Although the fate of
Hawaiian forest birds appears bleak, there are reasons for hope. Some
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populations of Hawaii amakihi have evolved tolerance to avian malaria and
are burgeoning in the once quieted lowland forests. Captive breeding and
release programs have prevented the extinction of at least two species and
consortiums of managed conservation lands increase the extent and
suitability of remaining forest bird habitat.
SEVERITY AND FORCING OF DROUGHT IN THE NORTHWESTERN GREAT
PLAINS SINCE 1365
Suzan L. Lapp, Jessica R. Vanstone, Jeannine-Marie St. Jacques, David J.
Sauchyn. Prairie Adaptation Research Collaborative (PARC), University of
Regina, Regina, SK, S4S 7H9, Canada
E-mail address: Lapp200s@uregina.ca.

The 20th century hydroclimatology of the Paciﬁc Northwest has been
linked to natural recurring large-scale climate patterns such as the Paciﬁc
Decadal Oscillation (PDO) and the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO).
Tree-ring proxy data analyses carried out in western North America have
proven valuable to quantify natural climate variation over centuries to
millennia. A reconstruction of PDSI over the western Canadian Prairie
region provides a record of drought for the past 800 years. We are able to
mine these long reconstructions for much more information about the
frequency/duration of positive (wet) and negative (dry) moisture
anomalies during difference phases of PDO and ENSO, as reconstructed
from tree-ring datasets. As well, by comparing these moisture reconstructions to temperature reconstructions of the region we are able to
identify warm/cool drought periods. These reconstructions reﬂect the
seasonal changes in moisture relative to both the instrumental and
future time periods. The large-scale climate patterns will also be derived
from multiple GCMs, for the 21st century, as tools to better understand
projections of future moisture variability. Decision makers responsible
for adaptation to climate variability and change may use our forecasts of
persistent departures from mean hydroclimate to plan for future climate
conditions.
THE LAST 2000 YEARS OF CALIFORNIA CLIMATE VARIABILITY:
COMPARISON OF SEDIMENT RECORDS OF LATE HOLOCENE
PALEOCLIMATE FROM THE WESTERN UNITED STATES
Steve Lund a, Larry Benson b, Matthew Kirby c, Will Berelson a, Sarah
Feakins a, Frank Corsetti a. a Department of Earth Sciences, University of
Southern California, Los Angeles, CA 90089, USA; b Department of
Anthropology, University of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309, USA;
c
Department of Geology, California State University, Fullerton, CA 92834, USA
E-mail address: slund@usc.edu.

We have recovered late Holocene paleoclimate records from eight sediment
sequences in the California region, which form a transect from northwestern Nevada to Baja California: Pyramid Lake (Nevada), Walker Lake
(Nevada), Mono Lake (California), Owens Lake (California), Santa Cruz coast
(California), Zaca Lake (California), Lake Elsinore (California), Pescadero
Basin (Mexico). The cores are all 14C dated and correlated with paleomagnetic ﬁeld secular variation. Work is just beginning in some records,
while other records are fully published. In this study, our goal is to compare
evidence for multi-decadal to millennial-scale climate/environmental
variability among the records and look for regional patterns of variability.
Different records have different degrees of resolution or response, so distinctive patterns in some records are not expected to be visible in all records. We see clear evidence for centennial- to millennial-scale variability
in these records, but it is not yet clear that we can assign a speciﬁc regional
pattern to that variability. Similarly, we see evidence for ENSO to multidecadal variability in several of the records, but it is not clear that the same
multi-decadal pattern can be correlated across the region.
A SEASON SPECIFIC PALEOCLIMATE RECORD FROM A NORTHERN
WASATCH MOUNTAINS SPELEOTHEM AND LINKAGES TO THE PACIFIC
Zachary Lundeen a, Andrea Brunelle a, Stephen J. Burns b, Yemane
Asmerom c, Victor Polyak c. a Department of Geography, University of Utah,

Salt Lake City, UT 84112, USA; b Department of Geosciences, University of
Massachusetts Amherst, Amherst, MA 01003, USA; c Department of Earth
and Planetary Sciences, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131,
USA
E-mail address: z.lundeen@utah.edu.

Paciﬁc Ocean inﬂuences on spatiotemporal precipitation variability in the
American West are well documented, especially with respect to El-NiñoSouthern Oscillation and the Paciﬁc Decadal Oscillation. However, the effects of these large-scale teleconnection patterns on precipitation distribution are most pronounced in the winter, with less noticeable effects the
rest of the year. Linking terrestrial paleoclimate records to past ENSO or
PDO variability in the Paciﬁc Ocean is hampered by the lack of seasonspeciﬁc paleoclimate proxies. Rather than being able to isolate winter
season precipitation amounts, most paleoclimate records are instead more
representative of mean annual effective moisture conditions. We present
an isotope-based paleoclimate record from a speleothem in the Bear River
Range, the northernmost extension of the Wasatch Mountains. Due to the
location's characteristics, we interpret the speleothem stable isotope data
as a record of winter precipitation amount and temperature variability.
The record shows a generalized pattern of wet early Holocene conditions,
a dry middle Holocene, and a wet neoglacial period. Signiﬁcant droughts
occurred from w6200-7200 cal yr BP, and at w4200 cal yr BP. Temperatures were generally cool in the early Holocene and show a consistent
warming trend through the middle Holocene. Anthropogenic warming is
evident in the record, with modern oxygen isotope delta values more than
two standard deviations above the Holocene mean.
DECIPHERING THE ROLE OF CLIMATE- VERSUS HUMAN-CAUSED
DISTURBANCE
DURING
THE
19TH
AND
20TH
CENTURY:
A COMPARISON OF ISOTOPIC, STOICHIOMETRIC, POLLEN, AND PLANT
MACROFOSSILS FROM TWO LAKES IN THE WESTERN U.S.
Anthony N. Macharia a, Mitchell J. Power a, b. a Department of Geography,
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112, USA; b Utah Museum of
Natural History, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112, USA
E-mail address: a.macharia@utah.edu.

Historical paleoenvironmental interpretations of biotic and abiotic processes in lake sediment records are complicated by recent anthropogenic
activities. To disentangle the role of climate versus people in 19th and 20th
century lake sediment records we use sedimentary elemental and stable
isotopes, plant macrofossils, charcoal, and pollen records. Ecological effects
of climatic versus anthropogenic disturbances are compared for two lakes
in the Western US (Utah Lake (48 100 N, 114 210 W) and Foy Lake (40
13.820 N, 111 47.120 W). Trends in bulk sediment d15N values were most
effective in distinguishing the relative role of climate versus anthropogenic
activity as the dominant mechanism of ecosystem disturbance. In the
organic-rich Foy Lake sediments, inﬂuxes of allochthonous materials
generated signiﬁcant shifts in d13C, and C:N ratios while the d15N values
and charcoal records show the most dramatic shifts in Utah Lake. The
disturbance from late 19th century sawmill operations and widespread
forest ﬁres were responsible for the observed shifts in Foy Lake, while
agricultural activities, urban development, and 20th century variations in
Utah Lake hydrology help explain trends in Utah Lake sediments. Changes
in pollen and macrofossil composition in Utah Lake reinforce these interpretations. Observed differences in sedimentary d18O at both lakes
reﬂect the contrasting climatological and hydrological settings of the two
basins. These results demonstrate that the inﬂux of nutrients and particulate organic matter from natural and anthropogenic sources produce
dramatic changes in sedimentary geochemistry. Using multiple tools for
interpreting past environmental change in lake systems can help decipher
natural versus anthropogenic drivers.
PACIFIC OCEAN SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURE INFLUENCE ON
SOUTHWESTERN UNITED STATES CLIMATE DURING THE PAST
MILLENNIUM: NEW EVIDENCE FROM A WELL-CALIBRATED, HIGHRESOLUTION STALAGMITE d18O RECORD FROM THE SIERRA NEVADA,
CALIFORNIA

